
Shower Accessories Shower Accessory Kits
This optional accessory allows the user or carer to start 
and stop the shower from outside the showering area. 
The hand held start/stop controller is supplied with a wall 
bracket and a PCB which may be retro-fitted into any of 
the Selectronic Premier showers by a qualified installer.

All Redring shower accessory kits feature 100mm diameter 
shower spray heads with easy rub-clean nozzles, anti-kink 
metal chrome shower hoses. The adjustable rise and tilt 
shower head clamp allows for perfect preferred shower 
spray positioning and the riser rails feature a flexible position 
top bracket fixing for ease of replacement installation. 

Cat No: 83595402

Model: SAK1W

White and chrome shower 
accessory kit with single mode 
showerhead, 1 metre hose, 
600mm riser rail with fixing 
brackets and push-button 
handset clamp

Cat No: 83595403

Model: SAK3W

White and chrome shower 
accessory kit with 3 mode 
showerhead, 1.25 metre hose, 
600mm riser rail with fixing 
brackets, push-button handset 
clamp and soap dish with 
hose retaining hole

Cat No: 83595404

Model: SAK5W

White and chrome shower 
accessory kit with 5 mode 
showerhead, 1.5 metre hose, 
600mm riser rail with fixing 
brackets, push-button handset 
clamp and soap dish with 
hose retaining hole

Cat No: 83595345

Model: FLEXKIT6C

All chrome shower accessory 
kit with 6 mode showerhead, 
1.25 metre hose, 600mm riser 
rail with fixing brackets, 
adjustable handset clamp, 
clear acrylic soap dish and 
hose retaining ring.

Catalogue 
Number

Model/Description

100139 RSSSRC Selectronic Start/Stop Remote Control Kit

This Care pack is an ideal upgrade for any Redring shower to assist seated 
showering. The heavy duty 1 metre stainless steel riser rail is supplied with metal 
reinforced brackets to allow up to 250kg* load grab rail function for peace of mind 
support when moving in wet room areas.  This kit also features a 2 metre long 
flexible anti-kink hose with hose retention ring and a 5 spray mode showerhead 
with easy rub-clean nozzles. The adjustable spray plate, rise-and-tilt handset clamp 
and lipped soap dish are all finished in a high contrast grey for ease of visibility in a 
steamy environment.

* The grab rail duty is subject to wall material strength and the correct fixings being 
used by the installer

Catalogue  Number Model/Description

100719 CCP5GR Care Accessory Pack With Grab Rail Duty
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